
 

 
 

1: Mobility inside the Campus by Boat 
      After the floods for the last two weeks, AIT was inundated a few 

days back and it is reported there is flood water for 2m. This is the 
entrance way to AIT Administration, AIT Centre, and other 
buildings. This way was used for the last 40 or more years by so 
many dignitaries, royal family members, ambassadors, trustees, 
eminent scientists and engineers, faculty staff, students etc 

 
 



 
 

2: AIT has temporary Office in Bangkok 
     AIT office is temporarily  
       moving  to :  

AIT office Bangkok 
Shinawatra Tower 2 - 1291,  
Phahonyothin Rd,  
Sam Sen Nai,  
Phaya Thai, Bangkok, 10400  
 

 



 
 

3:  Mobility inside Campus by small boats 
      After the floods for the last two weeks, AIT was inundated a few 

days back and it is reported there is flood water for 2m.  
 
 
 



 
 

4: AIT Administration Building 
      
AIT Logo and entrance to Administration Building: President’s and 
other Senior Administrators Office. General pathway to all inside the 
campus 

 



 

 
5: AIT CENTRE WITH HOTEL DONATED 

BY JAPANESE    GOVERNMENT 
 
       Witnessed hundreds of ceremonies, graduation , Board meetings, 

cultural shows, conferences and numerous short courses and 
workshops, 

 



 
 

6:  Early Buildings and Labs donated by USA, 
UK and others: Structures, Geotech, Water, 
Envi etc 

 



 

7:  Library Building donated by Japanese 
Government 

       Fine Library, the nerve centre for students studies 
 
 



 
 

8: Agriculture funded by many UK, Denmark, 
Netherlands and many others 

 
     Agriculture and food processing has produced a very large 

number of alumni like other disciplines 
 



 
 

9: Energy Activities funded by France, UK and 
others 

 
     Energy technology so vital to all our energy related matters. 
 



 

10:  Computer Science & Telecommunication: 
Started with IBM, Norwegian and Finnish 
support among others 

 
         Rapidly develoiping disciplines which change the world 
 



 
 

11: Korea House for Student & Cultural    
Activities 

 
       A place which witnessed so many different cultures 

mixing and making the AIT Life for students more 
pleasant and worth remembering 

 



 

12: Just before flood havoc  
 

           A campus beautifully maintained and treasured 


